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 Pursuant to Evidence Code sections 451, 452 and 459, as well as 

Rule 8.252 of the California Rules of Court, Plaintiffs-Appellants Eileen 

Connor and Jose Gonzalez (“Appellants”) hereby move the Court to take 

judicial notice of the documents listed below.  

This motion is based upon the declarations of counsel and Jan 

Raymond attached hereto, and upon the supporting memorandum of points 

and authorities. 

 Exhibits A through K are true and correct copies of documents 

obtained by counsel for Appellants that pertain to the legislative history of 

the Investigative Consumer Reporting Agencies Act (“ICRAA”), Civil 

Code § 1786 et seq., and the Consumer Credit Reporting Agencies Act 

(“CCRAA), Civil Code § 1785.1 et seq.  Exhibits A through K include 

copies of legislative bills and legislative history, as follows: 

Exhibit A: Assembly Bill No. 600, Chapter 1271, filed with the 
Secretary of State on October 1, 1975 (1975 enactment 
of CCRAA); 

 
Exhibit B:  Assembly Bill No. 601, Chapter 1272, filed with the 

Secretary of State on October 1, 1975 (1975 enactment 
of ICRAA); 

 
Exhibit C:  Assembly Bill No. 601, Enrolled Bill Report, 

Department of Consumer Affairs (February 17, 1975);  
 
Exhibit D: Senate Bill No. 1454, Chapter 988, filed with the 

Secretary of State on September 30, 1998 (1998 
amendments to ICRAA); 

 
Exhibit E:  Senate Final History of SB 1454; 
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Exhibit F:  Memorandum to Legislative Counsel from Kevin 
Smith (December 29, 1997); 

 
Exhibit G: Memorandum to Members, Senate Judiciary 

Committee (May 4, 1998); 
 
Exhibit H: Letter to the Hon. Pete Wilson, Governor, from 

Senator Leslie re: SB 1454(September 8, 1998);  
 
Exhibit I:  All versions of SB 1454 as introduced, amended, and 

finally adopted by the Legislature;  
 
Exhibit J:  Bill analyses from the files of the Senate Committee  

   on the  Judiciary, the Office of Senate Floor Analyses;  
   the Assembly Committee on Consumer Protection,  
   Governmental Efficiency, and Economic   
   Development; and the Chaptered Bill File of former  
   Governor Pete Wilson; 

 
Exhibit K: Assembly Bill No. 655, Chapter 354, filed with the 

Secretary of State September 27, 2001. 
 

Appellants also seek judicial notice of Exhibits L and M, which are 

dockets of federal court cases, as follows: 

Exhibit L:  Civil Docket of Roe v. LexisNexis Risk Solutions, Inc.,  
   Civ. No. 12-6284 (C.D. Cal., filed Dec. 17, 2013); 
 

Exhibit M: Civil Docket of Moran v. the Screening Pros, Court of 
   Appeals Docket No. 12-57245 (9th Cir., filed Dec. 11,  

   2012). 

October 16, 2014   Respectfully submitted, 
      
     LEWIS, FEINBERG, RENAKER, LEE  
     & JACKSON, P.C. 
 
    By:  /s/ Catha Worthman   
     CATHA WORTHMAN, SBN 230399 
     TODD F. JACKSON, SBN 202598 
     476 9th Street 
     Oakland, CA 94607 
     Telephone: (510) 839-6824  
     cworthman@lewisfeinberg.com  
     tjackson@lewisfeinberg.com 
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By:  /s/ Hunter Pyle    
 
HUNTER PYLE, SBN 191125 
TANYA TAMBLING, SBN 262979 
SUNDEEN SALINAS & PYLE 
428 13th Street, 8th Floor 
Oakland, CA  94612 
Telephone: (510) 663-9240 
hpyle@ssrplaw.com 
ttambling@ssrplaw.com 
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS-APPELLANTS’  

MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 
 

Pursuant to Evidence Code sections 451, 452, and 459, as well as 

Rule 8.252 of the California Rules of Court, Appellants move the Court to 

take judicial notice of the documents contained in Exhibits A through M, 

attached hereto. The documents are bills of the California Legislature, 

legislative history of California Assembly Bill 601 of 1975 (Enactment of 

ICRAA) and Senate Bill Number 1454, Chapter 988 (1998 Amendments to 

ICRAA), as well as the dockets of two federal court cases. These 

documents are submitted under the declarations of Catha Worthman and 

Jan Raymond as true and correct copies of the originals. 

 Under Evidence Code section 459, appellate courts have the same 

power to take judicial notice as do the trial courts. Therefore, appellate 

courts must take judicial notice of the “(a) [t]he decisional, constitutional, 

and public statutory law of this state . . . .” Evid. Code § 451(a). Appellate 

courts also have the power to take judicial notice of “[o]fficial acts of the 

legislative, executive, and judicial departments . . . of any state of the 

United States.” Evid. Code, § 452(c). Appellate courts further have the 

power to take judicial notice of records of “any court of record of the 

United States . . . .”  Evid. Code § 452(d). Judicial notice of such facts is 

mandatory upon request where the opposing party is permitted to raise 
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objections and the court has enough information to determine that the facts 

come within a category subject to proper judicial notice. Evid. Code § 453. 

A. The Documents in Exhibits A Through M Are Properly 
the Subject of Judicial Notice.  

 
Courts have taken judicial notice of the types of documents set forth 

as Exhibits A through M, as described below: 

1. Exhibits A, B, D, and K Are Public Statutory Law 
Appropriate for Judicial Notice Under Evidence 
Code Section 451(a). 

 
Pursuant to Evidence Code section 451(a), Appellants request that 

the Court take judicial notice of the following public statutory law of 

California: 

Exhibit A: Assembly Bill No. 600, Chapter 1271, filed with the 
Secretary of State on October 1, 1975 (1975 enactment 
of CCRAA); 

 
Exhibit B:  Assembly Bill No. 601, Chapter 1272, filed with the 

Secretary of State on October 1, 1975 (1975 enactment 
of ICRAA); 

 
Exhibit D: Senate Bill No. 1454, Chapter 988, filed with the 

Secretary of State on September 30, 1998 (1998 
amendments to ICRAA); 

 
Exhibit K: Assembly Bill No. 655, Chapter 354, filed with the 

Secretary of State September 27, 2001, attached as 
Exhibit E. (2001 Amendments to ICRAA.) 

 
Section 451(a) provides that judicial notice shall be taken of 

California’s statutory law. Courts routinely take judicial notice of such 

documents. Alford v. Superior Court 29 Cal.4th 1033, 1040-41 (2003) 

(taking judicial notice of two Senate bills and Assembly amendments); 
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Myers v. Phillip Morris Co., 28 Cal.4th 828, 844 (2002) (taking judicial 

notice of amendment to Senate bill). 

Appellants sought judicial notice of Exhibits A, B, D, and K before 

the Los Angeles Superior Court. 5 JA 22; 8 JA 29.1 Respondents did not 

oppose that request. Indeed, Respondents sought judicial notice of some of 

the same documents. 3 JA. 14.1 (Exhibits A-C); 1 JA 8 (Exhibit B). The 

trial court did not rule on any party’s request. 10 JA 54 (Register of 

Action).  

There is enough information for the Court to determine that Exhibits 

A, B, D and K are documents subject to judicial notice as the law of 

California, and the opposing party has had the opportunity to raise 

objections. Accordingly, judicial notice of these exhibits is appropriate.  

2. Exhibit C and Exhibits E Through J Are 
Legislative History Appropriate for Judicial Notice 
Under Evidence Code Sections 452(a) and 452 (c). 

 
Exhibit C and Exhibits E through J contain documents related to the 

legislative history of ICRAA’s enactment and the 1998 amendments to 

ICRAA. These documents include the following: 

Exhibit C:  Assembly Bill No. 601, Enrolled Bill Report, 
Department of Consumer Affairs (February 17, 1975);  

 
Exhibit E:  Senate Final History of SB 1454; 

                                                 
1 Citations to the Joint Appendix (“JA”) are in the format # JA #, 

where the first number refers to the volume of the Joint Appendix and the 
second number refers to the tabbed divider within that volume. 
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Exhibit F:  Memorandum to Legislative Counsel from Kevin 

Smith (December 29, 1997); 
 
Exhibit G: Memorandum to Members, Senate Judiciary 

Committee (May 4, 1998); 
 
Exhibit H: Letter to the Hon. Pete Wilson, Governor, from 

Senator Leslie re: SB 1454(September 8, 1998);  
 
Exhibit I:  All versions of SB 1454 as introduced, amended, and 

finally adopted by the Legislature;  
 
Exhibit J:  Bill analyses from the files of the Senate Committee  

   on the Judiciary, the bill file of the Office of Senate  
   Floor Analyses; the Assembly Committee on   
   Consumer Protection, Governmental Efficiency, and  
   Economic Development; and the Chaptered Bill File  
   of former Governor Pete Wilson. 

 
Evidence Code section 452(a) provides that a court has the power to 

take judicial notice of, among other things “private acts . . . of the 

Legislature of this state.” Evidence Code section 452(c) provides that a 

court has the power to take judicial notice of, among other things, 

“[o]fficial acts of the legislative [and] executive . . . departments of . . . any 

state in the United States.” 

Under these sections of the Evidence Code, courts appropriately take 

judicial notice of California legislative history including the final histories 

of bills, all versions of a bill, committee analyses, and statements by 

legislators that bear on legislative intent. Woodbury v. Brown-Dempsey, 

108 Cal.App.4th 421, 432-33 (2003) (taking judicial notice of committee 

analyses and bill history); Post v. Prati, 90 Cal.App.3d 626, 634 (1979) 
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(taking judicial notice of final legislative history, testimony at public 

legislative hearings, and correspondence to the Governor’s office from the 

legislative analyst, a state agency and an individual legislator); see also 

California Teachers Ass’n v. San Diego Community College Dist., 28 

Cal.3d 692, 698 (1981) (“a legislator’s statement is entitled to consideration 

when it is a reiteration of legislative discussion and events leading to 

adoption of proposed amendments rather than merely an expression of 

personal opinion”). Under these cases, judicial notice of the above-

referenced exhibits is appropriate. 

Appellants and/or Respondents sought judicial notice of the above-

referenced exhibits in the Los Angeles Superior Court, with no objections 

from the opposing party. 3 JA 14.1, 14.2; 8 JA 29. 

There is enough information for the court to determine that Exhibit 

C and Exhibits E through J are documents subject to judicial notice as 

private and official acts of the California Legislature, and the opposing 

party has had the opportunity to raise objections. Accordingly, judicial 

notice of these exhibits is appropriate.  

 3. Exhibits L and M Are Civil Dockets of Federal  
   Courts Appropriate for Judicial Notice. 

 
The civil dockets in Exhibits L and M are appropriate for judicial 

notice, as well. Evidence Code section 452(d) provides that a court may 
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take judicial notice of records of “any court of record of the United States . . 

.” Exhibits L and M are records of federal court cases, as follows: 

Exhibit L:  Civil Docket of Roe v. LexisNexis Risk Solutions, Inc.,  
   Civ. No. 12-6284 (C.D. Cal., filed Dec. 17, 2013). 
 

Exhibit M: Civil Docket of Moran v. the Screening Pros, Court of 
   Appeals Docket No. 12-57245 (9th Cir. filed Dec. 11,  

   2012). 
 

Judicial notice of these documents is appropriate under Evidence 

Code section 452(d). Boeken v. Phillip Morris, Inc., 127 Cal.App.4th 1640, 

1681 n.23 (2005) (taking judicial notice of United States Supreme Court 

docket on court’s own motion). 

B.  The Documents Are Relevant to the Issues in This Appeal. 
 

 As required by Rule 8.252 of the California Rules of Court, the 

exhibits for which Appellants seek judicial notice bear on the issues raised 

on appeal, as reflected in citations to the documents in Appellants’ Opening 

Brief.  

Exhibits A through K bear on arguments related to the legislative 

intent behind the governing statute in this case, ICRAA. Further, they bear 

on the legislative intent as to the overlapping relationship between ICRAA 

and CCRAA. These issues are central to the primary issues on appeal. 

Exhibits L and M are the dockets of two unpublished federal trial court 

decisions, cited for the Court’s reference in relation to Appellant’s 

argument that these decisions are due no deference here.  
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 C. Conclusion 

 For all of the foregoing reasons, Appellants respectfully move that 

this Court take judicial notice of Exhibits A through M attached hereto, 

pursuant to Evidence Code sections 451, 452 and 459. 

October 16, 2014   Respectfully submitted, 
      
     LEWIS, FEINBERG, RENAKER, LEE  
     & JACKSON, P.C. 
 
 
 
    By:  /s/ Catha Worthman   
      
     CATHA WORTHMAN, SBN 230399 
     TODD F. JACKSON, SBN 202598 
     476 9th Street 
     Oakland, CA 94607 
     Telephone: (510) 839-6824  
     cworthman@lewisfeinberg.com  
     tjackson@lewisfeinberg.com 

 
 
 

By:  /s/ Hunter Pyle    
 
HUNTER PYLE, SBN 191125 
TANYA TAMBLING, SBN 262979 
SUNDEEN SALINAS & PYLE 
428 13th Street, 8th Floor 
Oakland, CA  94612 
Telephone: (510) 663-9240 
hpyle@ssrplaw.com 
ttambling@ssrplaw.com 
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DECLARATION OF COUNSEL 
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS-APPELLANTS’  

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 
 
I, Catha Worthman, declare: 

 1. I am an attorney licensed to practice before all courts of the 

State of California, and a shareholder at Lewis, Feinberg, Lee, Renaker & 

Jackson, P.C., attorneys of record for Plaintiffs-Appellants in the above-

captioned cases along with co-counsel. 

 2. I make this statement based on my personal knowledge. I am 

prepared and competent to testify to the matters set forth in this declaration. 

 3. Attached hereto is a true and correct copy of the Declaration 

of Jan S. Raymond, dated October 10, 2014 (“Raymond Declaration”), 

containing documents relevant to legislative history of the Investigative 

Consumer Reporting Agencies Act (“ICRAA”), Cal. Civ. Code section 

1786 et seq., and the Consumer Credit Reporting Agencies Act 

(“CCRAA”), Cal. Civ. Code section 1785.1 et seq. 

 4. Also attached hereto are copies of the following documents 

for which Appellants have sought judicial notice. Where documents are 

contained in the Raymond Declaration, pagination is noted for cross-

referencing purposes: 

Exhibit A: Assembly Bill No. 600, Chapter 1271, filed with the 
Secretary of State on October 1, 1975 (1975 enactment 
of CCRAA); 

 
Exhibit B:  Assembly Bill No. 601, Chapter 1272, filed with the 

Secretary of State on October 1, 1975 (1975 enactment 
of ICRAA); 
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Exhibit C:  Assembly Bill No. 601, Enrolled Bill Report, 

Department of Consumer Affairs (February 17, 1975) 
(Pages 1-4 of Raymond Declaration);  

 
Exhibit D: Senate Bill No. 1454, Chapter 988, filed with the 

Secretary of State on September 30, 1998 (1998 
amendments to ICRAA); 

 
Exhibit E:  Senate Final History of SB 1454 (Pages 5-6 of 

Raymond Declaration); 
 
Exhibit F:  Memorandum to Legislative Counsel from Kevin 

Smith (December 29, 1997) (Pages 7-10 of Raymond 
Declaration); 

 
Exhibit G: Memorandum to Members, Senate Judiciary 

Committee (May 4, 1998) (Pages 11-14 of Raymond 
Declaration); 

 
Exhibit H: Letter to the Hon. Pete Wilson, Governor, from 

Senator Leslie re: SB 1454(September 8, 1998) (Pages 
15-17 of Raymond Declaration);  

 
Exhibit I:  All versions of SB 1454 as introduced, amended, and 

finally adopted by the Legislature (Pages 19-69 of 
Raymond Declaration);  

 
Exhibit J:  Bill analyses from the files of the Senate Committee  

   on the  Judiciary, the Office of Senate Floor Analyses;  
   the Assembly Committee on Consumer Protection,  
   Governmental Efficiency, and Economic   
   Development; and the Chaptered Bill File of former  
   Governor Pete Wilson (Pages 71-112 of Raymond  
   Declaration); 

 
Exhibit K: Assembly Bill No. 655, Chapter 354, filed with the 

Secretary of State September 27, 2001. 
 
Exhibit L:  Civil Docket of Roe v. LexisNexis Risk Solutions, Inc.,  

   Civ. No. 12-6284 (C.D. Cal., filed Dec. 17, 2013),  
   which I personally downloaded from PACER on  
   October 13, 2014. 
 

Exhibit M: Civil Docket of Moran v. the Screening Pros, Court of 
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   Appeals Docket No. 12-57245 (9th Cir. filed Dec. 11,  
   2012), which I personally downloaded from PACER  
   on October 13, 2014. 

  
 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

California and of the United States that the foregoing is true and correct. 

 Executed this 16th day of October at Oakland, California.   

 

 

     By:  /s/ Catha Worthman   
      
      Catha Worthman   
      Attorney for Plaintiffs-Appellants 

 
 
 



 

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
 

SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT 
 

DIVISION 4 
 
 

EILEEN CONNOR AND JOSE 
GONZALEZ, 
 
 Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
 
v. 
 
FIRST STUDENT, INC.; FIRST 
TRANSIT, INC.; HIRERIGHT 
SOLUTIONS, INC.; HIRERIGHT, 
INC.,  
 Defendants-Respondents. 

 Appeal Nos. B256075, B256077 
 
 Los Angeles Superior Court  
 No. JCCP 4624  
 (In re First Student, Inc. Cases) 
 
 Trial Judge: The Hon. John S. Wiley 
 
 [PROPOSED] ORDER TAKING 
 JUDICIAL NOTICE 
 
 

  
 

THE COURT: 
 
 Having read and considered the Appellants’ Motion for Judicial 

Notice filed on October 16, 2014, and good cause appearing, 

 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the COURT takes judicial notice of 

Exhibits A through M, containing legislative history and federal court civil 

dockets, as follows: 

Exhibit A: Assembly Bill No. 600, Chapter 1271, filed with the 
Secretary of State on October 1, 1975 (1975 enactment 
of CCRAA); 

 
Exhibit B: Assembly Bill No. 601, Chapter 1272, filed with the 

Secretary of State on October 1, 1975 (1975 enactment 
of ICRAA); 

 
Exhibit C: Assembly Bill No. 601, Enrolled Bill Report, 

Department of Consumer Affairs (February 17, 1975);  
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Exhibit D: Senate Bill No. 1454, Chapter 988, filed with the 
Secretary of State on September 30, 1998 (1998 
amendments to ICRAA); 

 
Exhibit E: Senate Final History of SB 1454; 
 
Exhibit F: Memorandum to Legislative Counsel from Kevin 

Smith (December 29, 1997); 
 
Exhibit G: Memorandum to Members, Senate Judiciary 

Committee (May 4, 1998); 
 
Exhibit H: Letter to the Hon. Pete Wilson, Governor, from 

Senator Leslie re: SB 1454(September 8, 1998);  
 
Exhibit I: All versions of SB 1454 as introduced, amended, and 

finally adopted by the Legislature;  
 
Exhibit J:  Bill analyses from the files of the Senate Committee  

   on the  Judiciary, the Office of Senate Floor Analyses;  
   the Assembly Committee on Consumer Protection,  
   Governmental Efficiency, and Economic   
   Development; and the Chaptered Bill File of former  
   Governor Pete Wilson; 

 
Exhibit K: Assembly Bill No. 655, Chapter 354, filed with the 

Secretary of State September 27, 2001. 
 
Exhibit L:  Civil Docket of Roe v. LexisNexis Risk Solutions, Inc.,  

   Civ. No. 12-6284 (C.D. Cal., filed Dec. 17, 2013). 
 

Exhibit M: Civil Docket of Moran v. the Screening Pros, Court of 
   Appeals Docket No. 12-57245, filed Dec. 11, 2012). 

 

SO ORDERED. 

     _______________________________  

     Presiding Justice 
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EXHIBIT E
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investigation and a summary of the provisions of Section
1786.22.

(3) If an investigative consumer report is sought in
connection with the hiring of a dwelling unit, as defined
in subdivision (c) of Section 1940, the person procuring
or causing the request to be made shall, not later than
three days after the date on which the report was first
requested, notify the consumer in writing that an
investigative consumer report will be made regarding
the consumer’s character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and mode of living. The notification shall
also include the name and address of the consumer
reporting agency which that will prepare the report.

(b)
(4) The person procuring or causing the request to be

made shall certify to the investigative consumer
reporting agency that the person has made the applicable
disclosures to the consumer required by this subdivision
and that the person will comply with subdivision (b).

(b) Any person described in subdivision (d) of Section
1786.12 shall, upon written request made by the
consumer within a reasonable period of time after the
receipt by the consumer of the disclosure required by
subdivision (a), make a complete and accurate disclosure
of the nature and scope of the investigation requested.
This disclosure shall be made in writing, mailed or
otherwise delivered, to the consumer not later than five
days after the date the request for the disclosure was
received from the consumer or the report was first
requested, whichever is later.

(c) The provisions of subdivision (a) shall not apply to
an investigative consumer report procured or caused to
be prepared by an employer if the purpose of the
employer is to:

(1) Determine whether or not an employee is to be
retained; and

(2) To determine whether or not such employee is
engaged in any criminal activity likely to result in a loss
to the employer.

(c)

�(Raymond Declaration, ����
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document is signed by the consumer that an investigative
consumer report regarding the consumer’s character,
general reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of
living may be made. If no signed application form,
medical form, binder, or similar document is involved in
the underwriting transaction, the disclosure shall be
made to the consumer in a writing mailed or otherwise
delivered to the consumer not later than three days after
the report was first requested.

(2) If, at any time, an investigative consumer report is
sought for employment purposes other than promotion
or reassignment, the person procuring or causing the
report to be made shall, not later than three days after the
date on which the report was first requested, notify the
consumer in writing that an investigative consumer
report regarding the consumer’s character, general
reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of living
will be made. This notification shall include the name of
the consumer reporting agency conducting the
investigation and a summary of the provisions of Section
1786.22.

(3) If an investigative consumer report is sought in
connection with the hiring of a dwelling unit, as defined
in subdivision (c) of Section 1940, the person procuring
or causing the request to be made shall, not later than
three days after the date on which the report was first
requested, notify the consumer in writing that an
investigative consumer report will be made regarding
the consumer’s character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and mode of living. The notification shall
also include the name and address of the consumer
reporting agency that will prepare the report.

(4) The person procuring or causing the request to be
made shall certify to the investigative consumer
reporting agency that the person has made the applicable
disclosures to the consumer required by this subdivision
and that the person will comply with subdivision (b).

(b) Any person described in subdivision (d) of Section
1786.12 shall, upon written request made by the
consumer within a reasonable period of time after the

1�(Raymond Declaration, ����
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receipt by the consumer of the disclosure required by
subdivision (a), make a complete and accurate disclosure
of the nature and scope of the investigation requested.
This disclosure shall be made in writing, and mailed or
otherwise delivered, to the consumer not later than five
days after the date the request for the disclosure was
received from the consumer or the report was first
requested, whichever is later.

(c) The provisions of subdivision (a) shall not apply to
an investigative consumer report procured or caused to
be prepared by an employer if the purpose of the
employer is to:

(1) Determine whether or not an employee is to be
retained; and

(2) To determine whether or not such the employee
is engaged in any criminal activity likely to result in a loss
to the employer.

(d) Those persons described in subdivision (d) of
Section 1786.12 of this title shall constitute the sole and
exclusive class of persons who may cause an investigative
consumer report to be prepared.

SEC. 6. Section 1786.18 of the Civil Code is amended
to read:

1786.18. (a) Except as authorized under subdivision
(b), no investigative consumer reporting agency shall
make or furnish any investigative consumer report
containing any of the following items of information:

(1) Bankruptcies that, from the date of adjudication,
antedate the report by more than 14 years.

(2) Suits that, from the date of filing, and satisfied
judgments that, from the date of entry, antedate the
report by more than seven years.

(3) Unsatisfied judgments that, from the date of entry,
antedate the report by more than 10 years.

(4) Unlawful detainer actions, unless the lessor was the
prevailing party. For purposes of this paragraph, the
lessor shall be deemed to be the prevailing party only if
(A) final judgment was awarded to the lessor (i) upon
entry of the tenant’s default, (ii) upon the granting of the
lessor’s motion for summary judgment, or (iii) following

1�(Raymond Declaration, ���1)
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made to the consumer in a writing writing and mailed or
otherwise delivered to the consumer not later than three
days after the report was first requested.

(2) If, at any time, an investigative consumer report is
sought for employment purposes other than promotion
or reassignment, the person procuring or causing the
report to be made shall, not later than three days after the
date on which the report was first requested, notify the
consumer in writing that an investigative consumer
report regarding the consumer’s character, general
reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of living
will be made. This notification shall include the name of
the consumer reporting agency conducting the
investigation and a summary of the provisions of Section
1786.22.

(3) If an investigative consumer report is sought in
connection with the hiring of a dwelling unit, as defined
in subdivision (c) of Section 1940, the person procuring
or causing the request to be made shall, not later than
three days after the date on which the report was first
requested, notify the consumer in writing that an
investigative consumer report will be made regarding
the consumer’s character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and mode of living. The notification shall
also include the name and address of the consumer
reporting agency that will prepare the report.

(4) The person procuring or causing the request to be
made shall certify to the investigative consumer
reporting agency that the person has made the applicable
disclosures to the consumer required by this subdivision
and that the person will comply with subdivision (b).

(b) Any person described in subdivision (d) of Section
1786.12 shall, upon written request made by the
consumer within a reasonable period of time after the
receipt by the consumer of the disclosure required by
subdivision (a), make a complete and accurate disclosure
of the nature and scope of the investigation requested.
This disclosure shall be made in writing and mailed or
otherwise delivered to the consumer not later than five
days after the date the request for the disclosure was
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received from the consumer or the report was first
requested, whichever is later.

(c) The provisions of subdivision (a) shall not apply to
an investigative consumer report procured or caused to
be prepared by an employer if the purpose of the
employer is to:

(1) Determine whether or not an employee is to be
retained; and

(2) To determine whether or not the employee is
engaged in any criminal activity likely to result in a loss
to the employer. determine whether to retain an
employee following or in accordance with a good faith
belief that the employee is engaged in any criminal
activity likely to result in a loss to the employer.

(d) Those persons described in subdivision (d) of
Section 1786.12 of this title shall constitute the sole and
exclusive class of persons who may cause an investigative
consumer report to be prepared.

SEC. 6. Section 1786.18 of the Civil Code is amended
to read:

1786.18. (a) Except as authorized under subdivision
(b), no investigative consumer reporting agency shall
make or furnish any investigative consumer report
containing any of the following items of information:

(1) Bankruptcies that, from the date of adjudication,
antedate the report by more than 14 years.

(2) Suits that, from the date of filing, and satisfied
judgments that, from the date of entry, antedate the
report by more than seven years.

(3) Unsatisfied judgments that, from the date of entry,
antedate the report by more than 10 years.

(4) Unlawful detainer actions, unless the lessor was the
prevailing party. For purposes of this paragraph, the
lessor shall be deemed to be the prevailing party only if
(A) final judgment was awarded to the lessor (i) upon
entry of the tenant’s default, (ii) upon the granting of the
lessor’s motion for summary judgment, or (iii) following
trial, or (B) the action was resolved by a written
settlement agreement between the parties that states
that the unlawful detainer action may be reported. In any
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report regarding the consumer’s character, general
reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of living
will be made. This notification shall include the name of
the investigative consumer reporting agency conducting
the investigation and a summary of the provisions of
Section 1786.22.

(3) If an investigative consumer report is sought in
connection with the hiring of a dwelling unit, as defined
in subdivision (c) of Section 1940, the person procuring
or causing the request to be made shall, not later than
three days after the date on which the report was first
requested, notify the consumer in writing that an
investigative consumer report will be made regarding
the consumer’s character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and mode of living. The notification shall
also include the name and address of the consumer
reporting agency that will prepare the report.

(4) The person procuring or causing the request to be
made shall certify to the investigative consumer
reporting agency that the person has made the applicable
disclosures to the consumer required by this subdivision
and that the person will comply with subdivision (b).

(b) Any person described in subdivision (d) of Section
1786.12 shall, upon written request made by the
consumer within a reasonable period of time after the
receipt by the consumer of the disclosure required by
subdivision (a), make a complete and accurate disclosure
of the nature and scope of the investigation requested.
This disclosure shall be made in writing and mailed or
otherwise delivered to the consumer not later than five
days after the date the request for the disclosure was
received from the consumer or the report was first
requested, whichever is later.

(c) The provisions of subdivision (a) shall not apply to
an investigative consumer report procured or caused to
be prepared by an employer if the purpose of the
employer is to determine whether to retain an employee
following or in accordance with a good faith belief that
the employee is engaged in any criminal activity likely to
result in a loss to the employer.
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(d) Those persons described in subdivision (d) of
Section 1786.12 of this title shall constitute the sole and
exclusive class of persons who may cause an investigative
consumer report to be prepared.

SEC. 6. Section 1786.18 of the Civil Code is amended
to read:

1786.18. (a) Except as authorized under subdivision
(b), no investigative consumer reporting agency shall
make or furnish any investigative consumer report
containing any of the following items of information:

(1) Bankruptcies that, from the date of adjudication,
antedate the report by more than 14 years.

(2) Suits that, from the date of filing, and satisfied
judgments that, from the date of entry, antedate the
report by more than seven years.

(3) Unsatisfied judgments that, from the date of entry,
antedate the report by more than 10 years.

(4) Unlawful detainer actions, unless the lessor was the
prevailing party. For purposes of this paragraph, the
lessor shall be deemed to be the prevailing party only if
(A) final judgment was awarded to the lessor (i) upon
entry of the tenant’s default, (ii) upon the granting of the
lessor’s motion for summary judgment, or (iii) following
trial, or (B) the action was resolved by a written
settlement agreement between the parties that states
that the unlawful detainer action may be reported. In any
other instance in which the action is resolved by
settlement agreement, the lessor shall not be deemed to
be the prevailing party for purposes of this paragraph.

(4) Unlawful detainer actions where the defendant
was the prevailing party or where the action is resolved
by settlement agreement.

(5) Paid tax liens that, from the date of payment,
antedate the report by more than seven years.

(6) Accounts placed for collection or charged to profit
and loss that antedate the report by more than seven
years.

(7) Records of arrest, indictment, information,
misdemeanor complaint, or conviction of a crime that,
from the date of disposition, release, or parole, antedate
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general reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of
living may be made. If no signed application form,
medical form, binder, or similar document is involved in
the underwriting transaction, the disclosure shall be
made to the consumer in writing and mailed or otherwise
delivered to the consumer not later than three days after
the report was first requested.

(2) If, at any time, an investigative consumer report is
sought for employment purposes other than promotion
or reassignment, the person procuring or causing the
report to be made shall, not later than three days after the
date on which the report was first requested, notify the
consumer in writing that an investigative consumer
report regarding the consumer’s character, general
reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of living
will be made. This notification shall include the name of
the investigative consumer reporting agency conducting
the investigation and a summary of the provisions of
Section 1786.22.

(3) If an investigative consumer report is sought in
connection with the hiring of a dwelling unit, as defined
in subdivision (c) of Section 1940, the person procuring
or causing the request to be made shall, not later than
three days after the date on which the report was first
requested, notify the consumer in writing that an
investigative consumer report will be made regarding
the consumer’s character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and mode of living. The notification shall
also include the name and address of the investigative
consumer reporting agency that will prepare the report.

(4) The person procuring or causing the request to be
made shall certify to the investigative consumer
reporting agency that the person has made the applicable
disclosures to the consumer required by this subdivision
and that the person will comply with subdivision (b).

(b) Any person described in subdivision (d) of Section
1786.12 shall, upon written request made by the
consumer within a reasonable period of time after the
receipt by the consumer of the disclosure required by
subdivision (a), make a complete and accurate disclosure
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of the nature and scope of the investigation requested.
This disclosure shall be made in writing and mailed or
otherwise delivered to the consumer not later than five
days after the date the request for the disclosure was
received from the consumer or the report was first
requested, whichever is later.

(c) The provisions of subdivision (a) shall not apply to
an investigative consumer report procured or caused to
be prepared by an employer if the purpose of the
employer is to determine whether to retain an employee
 following or in accordance with when there is a good faith
belief that the employee is engaged in any criminal
activity likely to result in a loss to the employer.

(d) Those persons described in subdivision (d) of
Section 1786.12 of this title shall constitute the sole and
exclusive class of persons who may cause an investigative
consumer report to be prepared.

SEC. 6. Section 1786.18 of the Civil Code is amended
to read:

1786.18. (a) Except as authorized under subdivision
(b), no investigative consumer reporting agency shall
make or furnish any investigative consumer report
containing any of the following items of information:

(1) Bankruptcies that, from the date of adjudication,
antedate the report by more than 14 10 years.

(2) Suits that, from the date of filing, and satisfied
judgments that, from the date of entry, antedate the
report by more than seven years.

(3) Unsatisfied judgments that, from the date of entry,
antedate the report by more than 10 seven years.

(4) Unlawful detainer actions where the defendant
was the prevailing party or where the action is resolved
by settlement agreement.

(5) Paid tax liens that, from the date of payment,
antedate the report by more than seven years.

(6) Accounts placed for collection or charged to profit
and loss that antedate the report by more than seven
years.

(7) Records of arrest, indictment, information,
misdemeanor complaint, or conviction of a crime that,
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1786.16. (a) Any person described in subdivision (d)
of Section 1786.12 shall not procure or cause to be
prepared an investigative consumer report unless the
following applicable conditions are met:

(1) If an investigative consumer report is sought in
connection with the underwriting of insurance, it shall be
clearly and accurately disclosed in writing at the time the
application form, medical form, binder, or similar
document is signed by the consumer that an investigative
consumer report regarding the consumer’s character,
general reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of
living may be made. If no signed application form,
medical form, binder, or similar document is involved in
the underwriting transaction, the disclosure shall be
made to the consumer in writing and mailed or otherwise
delivered to the consumer not later than three days after
the report was first requested.

(2) If, at any time, an investigative consumer report is
sought for employment purposes other than promotion
or reassignment, the person procuring or causing the
report to be made shall, not later than three days after the
date on which the report was first requested, notify the
consumer in writing that an investigative consumer
report regarding the consumer’s character, general
reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of living
will be made. This notification shall include the name of
the investigative consumer reporting agency conducting
the investigation and a summary of the provisions of
Section 1786.22.

(3) If an investigative consumer report is sought in
connection with the hiring of a dwelling unit, as defined
in subdivision (c) of Section 1940, the person procuring
or causing the request to be made shall, not later than
three days after the date on which the report was first
requested, notify the consumer in writing that an
investigative consumer report will be made regarding
the consumer’s character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and mode of living. The notification shall
also include the name and address of the investigative
consumer reporting agency that will prepare the report.
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(4) The person procuring or causing the request to be
made shall certify to the investigative consumer
reporting agency that the person has made the applicable
disclosures to the consumer required by this subdivision
and that the person will comply with subdivision (b).

(b) Any person described in subdivision (d) of Section
1786.12 shall, upon written request made by the
consumer within a reasonable period of time after the
receipt by the consumer of the disclosure required by
subdivision (a), make a complete and accurate disclosure
of the nature and scope of the investigation requested.
This disclosure shall be made in writing and mailed or
otherwise delivered to the consumer not later than five
days after the date the request for the disclosure was
received from the consumer or the report was first
requested, whichever is later.

(c) The provisions of subdivision (a) shall not apply to
an investigative consumer report procured or caused to
be prepared by an employer if the purpose of the
employer is to determine whether to retain an employee
when there is a good faith belief that the employee is
engaged in any criminal activity likely to result in a loss
to the employer.

(d) Those persons described in subdivision (d) of
Section 1786.12 of this title shall constitute the sole and
exclusive class of persons who may cause an investigative
consumer report to be prepared.

SEC. 6. Section 1786.18 of the Civil Code is amended
to read:

1786.18. (a) Except as authorized under subdivision
(b), no investigative consumer reporting agency shall
make or furnish any investigative consumer report
containing any of the following items of information:

(1) Bankruptcies that, from the date of adjudication,
antedate the report by more than 10 years.

(2) Suits that, from the date of filing, and satisfied
judgments that, from the date of entry, antedate the
report by more than seven years.

(3) Unsatisfied judgments that, from the date of entry,
antedate the report by more than seven years.
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�o�n)�(�ntered��11�2��2�12)

11�21�2�12 �� �������������or�attorney��amela��.�De�ata�to��ppear��ro��ac��ice�(�������
�������D.)��iled��y�De�endant���e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.�(�ttac�ment�����1
�rder��n��pplication�o���on�Re�ident��ttorney�to��ppear��n����peci�ic
�a�e)(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered��11�21�2�12)

11�2��2�12 12� �RD�R��y���d�e��ary��.��ee�����rantin�����pplication�to��ppear��ro��ac��ice��y
�ttorney��amela��.�De�ata�on��e�al��o��De�endant�,�de�i�natin���o�n�R.��io�annone
a��local�co�n�el.�(lt)�(�ntered��11�2��2�12)

11�2��2�12 1�� ����D��������������y���d�e��ary��.��ee���re����������or���d�ment�on�t�e
�leadin�����pre�io��ly��c�ed�led��or�12�24�2�12���3������a���een�re�c�ed�led.
�otion��et��or��earin��on�1���2�13�at����3������e�ore���d�e��ary��.��ee��.����R�
�������D��D�����������������D�� ������������R�.(d�o)����������
���R��(�ntered��11�2��2�12)

11�2��2�12 11� �oint�������������to��ontin�e��c�ed�lin���on�erence��rom�Decem�er�3,�2�12�to
�an�ary�2�,�2�13��iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.�(�ttac�ment�����1
�ropo�ed��rder)(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered��11�2��2�12)

11�2��2�12 13� �������������or�attorney��rederic���.��mit��to��ppear��ro��ac��ice�(�������
�������D.)��iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.�(�ttac�ment�����1
�ropo�ed��rder)(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered��11�2��2�12)

11�2��2�12 14� ��������R�����RD�R�D�t�at�t�e��o�rt����c�ed�lin���on�erence�in�t�i��action���all
�e�contin�ed�to��onday,��an�ary�2�,�2�13�at�1�3��p.m.�or�at�a�time�t�erea�ter�deemed
appropriate��y�t�e��o�rt��y���d�e��ary��.��ee���(�p)�(�ntered��11�2��2�12)
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11�3��2�12 1�� �RD�R��y���d�e��ary��.��ee�����rantin��13��pplication�to��ppear��ro��ac��ice��y
�ttorney��rederic���.��mit��on��e�al��o��De�endant,�de�i�natin���o�n�R.��io�annone�a�
local�co�n�el.�(lt)�(�ntered��11�3��2�12)

12�11�2�12 1�� ����R��D���in��ppo�ition�to���������or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin���a��to
���������������RD,����R�,������,��������������������������R�����
����.R.�.�.�12(�)���D��R�12(�)(�)���������or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin���a��to
���������������RD,����R�,������,��������������������������R�����
����.R.�.�.�12(�)���D��R�12(�)(�)����iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion�
�nc.�(�o�,�De�in)�(�ntered��12�11�2�12)

12�11�2�12 1�� R���������R���D�������������By Plaintiff in support of her opposition to
Defendant's Motion for Judgment On the Pleadings�(�o�,�De�in)�(�ntered��12�11�2�12)

12�1��2�12 1�� ��������otice�o��De�endant����ail�re�to�comply��it��R�le��.1�o��t�e��R���in
c�allen�in��t�e�con�tit�tionality�o��t�e��ali�ornia��n�e�ti�ati�e��on��mer�Reportin�
��encie���ct�in�it���otion��or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin����ane�Roe.�(�o�,�De�in)
(�ntered��12�1��2�12)

12�1��2�12 1�� �������������������D���������or��ea�e�to��ile��ir�t��mended��omplaint
�iled��y��lainti������ane�Roe.��otion��et��or��earin��on�1�2��2�13�at����3������e�ore
��d�e��ary��.��ee��.�(�ttac�ment�����1����i�it��ropo�ed��ir�t��mended��omplaint,��
2��ropo�ed��rder)(�o�,�De�in)�(�ntered��12�1��2�12)

12�21�2�12 2�� R������n���pport������������or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin���a��to������������
���RD,����R�,������,��������������������������R����������.R.�.�.
12(�)���D��R�12(�)(�)���������or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin���a��to������������
���RD,����R�,������,��������������������������R����������.R.�.�.
12(�)���D��R�12(�)(�)����iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.
(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered��12�21�2�12)

12�21�2�12 21� �������o���on�tit�tional���e�tion��iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.
(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered��12�21�2�12)

�1��2�2�13 22� ��������RD�R����������R����R����������������������
�����������y���d�e��ary��.��ee����re����������or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin������
�n��o�em�er�2�,�2�12,�De�endant��iled�a�motion��or�partial���d�ment�on�t�e�pleadin��.
(Doc�et��o.��.)�De�endant�c�allen�e���i�e�o���lainti������e�en�claim�.�De�endant�ma�e�
t�o�con�tit�tional�c�allen�e��in�t�i��motion.��ir�t,�De�endant�c�allen�e���lainti����
claim���nder�t�e��ali�ornia��n�e�ti�ati�e��on��mer�Reportin����encie���ct,��al.��i�.
�ode���1���,�et��e�.,�a���ncon�tit�tionally��a��e.��econd,�De�endant�c�allen�e�
�lainti�����claim���nder��ali�ornia����n�air�competition�la�,��al.����.����ro�.��ode��
1�2��,�et��e�,�in�part,��eca��e�t�ey�are�preempted��y�t�e��ederal��air��redit�Reportin�
�ct,�1���.�.�.���1��1,�et��e�.���r��ant�to��ederal�R�le�o���i�il��roced�re��.1(�),�t�e
�o�rt�certi�ie��t�at�t�e�e��tate��tat�te���a�e��een���e�tioned.�R�le��.1(c)�pro�ide��t�at
t�e��tate��ttorney��eneral�may�inter�ene��it�in����day��a�ter�notice�o��t�e
con�tit�tional�c�allen�e.��o�accommodate�t�i�����day�period,�De�endant���motion��a�
�een�contin�ed�to��arc��1�,�2�13�at���3��a.m..�(�m)�(�ntered���1��3�2�13)

�1��3�2�13 23� ��������RD�R����������R��R������������R���D������������
����D������y���d�e��ary��.��ee���re���������or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin������
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�ccordin�ly,�De�endant�i���RD�R�D�to�eit�er��ile�an�amended�notice��nder�R�le��.1
and�to��ile�and��er�e�notice�o��compliance,�or�notice�t�at�it�i��a�andonin��it��preemption
de�en�e�no�later�t�an��riday,��an�ary�11,�2�13.�De�endant���pendin��motion��or
��d�ment�on�t�e�pleadin����ill��e�contin�ed�to��arc��1�,�2�13�at���3��a.m.�pendin�
De�endant���notice�to�t�e��ttorney��eneral�o��t�e��tate�o���ali�ornia�and�t�e��ttorney��
�eneral���deci�ion�re�ardin��inter�ention.�De�endant�i��ordered�to��ile��pdate���it��t�e
�o�rt�e�ery�t�irty�day��re�ardin��t�e��ttorney��eneral���deci�ion�to�inter�ene.���e
�earin��pre�ently��c�ed�led��or��onday,��an�ary��,�2�13�i���ere�y�������D.�(�ee
doc�ment��or���rt�er�detail�)�(�m)�(�ntered���1��3�2�13)

�1����2�13 24� ����R��D���in��ppo�ition�to���������or��ea�e�to��ile��ir�t��mended
�omplaint 1���iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.�(�ttac�ment�����1
Declaration�o���o�n��io�annone)(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered���1����2�13)

�1�1��2�13 2�� �������o���on�tit�tional���e�tion���iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.
(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered���1�1��2�13)

�1�14�2�13 2�� R������lainti�����reply�to�De�endant����ppo�ition�to��lainti�������������or��ea�e�to
�ile��ir�t��mended��omplaint�1���iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe.�(�o�,�De�in)�(�ntered�
�1�14�2�13)

�1�1��2�13 2�� ����D��������������y���d�e��ary��.��ee���re����������or��ea�e�to��ile��ir�t
�mended��omplaint�1��pre�io��ly��c�ed�led��or�1�2��2�13���3������a���een
re�c�ed�led.��otion��et��or��earin��on�3�1��2�13�at����3������e�ore���d�e��ary��.
�ee��.����R���������D��D�����������������D�� ������������R�.(d�o)
�������������R��(�ntered���1�1��2�13)

�1�22�2�13 2�� ����D��������������y���d�e��ary��.��ee��.���e��o�rt�contin�e��t�e��c�ed�lin�
�on�erence�pre�io��ly��et��or�1�2��13�to�3�2��2�13�at�1�3������e�ore���d�e��ary��.
�ee��.����R���������D��D�����������������D�� ������������R�.(r�i)
�������������R��(�ntered���1�22�2�13)

�1�23�2�13 2�� �oint�������������to��ontin�e��earin���rom��arc��1�,�2�13�to��arc��2�,�2�13
�iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.�(�ttac�ment�����1��ropo�ed��rder
�rantin���oint��tip�lation�to��ontin�e��earint�Date�����c�ed�lin���on�erence)
(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered���1�23�2�13)

�1�2��2�13 3�� �RD�R��R����������������������������������������R����D����
��D�����D�����������R������y���d�e��ary��.��ee��.���e��earin��on��otion
�or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin���to�Di�mi�����all��e�and��ere�y�i��contin�ed�to��arc��2�,
2�13�at���3��a.m.��i�e�i�e,�t�e��earin��on��lainti������otion��or��ea�e�to��mend��er
�omplaint�to�add�t�o�additional��lainti����and�additional�claim����all��e�contin�ed�to
�arc��2�,�2�13�at���3��a.m.�a���ell��and���e��o�rt����c�ed�lin���on�erence�in�t�i�
action���all��e�contin�ed�to��onday,��pril��,�2�13�at�1�3��p.m.�(�p)�(�ntered�
�1�2��2�13)

�1�3��2�13 31� �������������R����R����R���RD�R�(D��.���.�23)�R����������������
�����������iled��y��ttoney���or�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.
(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered���1�3��2�13)
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�2�2��2�13 32� �������to��o�rt��er��o�rt��rder�Re��on�tit�tional���e�tion���iled��y�De�endant
�e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.�(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered���2�2��2�13)

�3�12�2�13 33� ��������������R����D������������in��lectronically��iled�Doc�ment��R����oint
Report�����arly��eetin��31�.���e��ollo�in��error(�)��a���o�nd���ncorrect�e�ent
�elected.���e�correct�e�ent�i����retrial�and��rial�Doc�ment���oint�Report�R�le�2�(�)
Di�co�ery��lan.��n�re�pon�e�to�t�i��notice�t�e�co�rt�may�order�(1)�an�amended�or�correct
doc�ment�to��e��iled�(2)�t�e�doc�ment��tric�en�or�(3)�ta�e�ot�er�action�a��t�e�co�rt
deem��appropriate.��o��need�not�ta�e�any�action�in�re�pon�e�to�t�i��notice��nle���and
�ntil�t�e�co�rt�direct��yo��to�do��o.�(�m)�(�ntered���3�12�2�13)

�3�12�2�13 34� �������������R������RR�R��D�e�to�clerical�error,�t�e��ollo�in��doc�et�entry��a�
�een�corrected�a��indicated��elo�.�Re���otice�o��De�iciency�in��lectronically��iled
Doc�ment�33�,��iled�Date��3�12�13.��t�er��doc�ment��a��doc�eted�to�incorrect�ca�e,
plea�e�di�re�ard.�(�m)�(�ntered���3�12�2�13)

�3�1��2�13 3�� �����R������������������������������D��������to�� it�dra��t�e���ird
t�ro�����e�ent���a��e��o���ction�in��lainti������omplaint��ane�Roe.��otion��et��or
�earin��on�3�1��2�13�at����3������e�ore���d�e��ary��.��ee��.�(�o�,�De�in)��odi�ied
on�3�1��2�13�(r�i).�(�ntered���3�1��2�13)

�3�1��2�13 3�� �RD�R��y���d�e��ary��.��ee������e�doc�ment��li�ted��elo���ere�improperly��iled��or
t�e��ollo�in��rea�on���� ritten��otice�o��motion�lac�in��or�timeline���o��notice
incorrect,��ocal�R�le���1��t�ere�ore,�t�e��ollo�in��doc�ment���all��e��tric�en��rom�t�e
record�and���all�not��e�con�idered��y�t�e��o�rt���������to�� it�dra��t�e���ird
t�ro�����e�ent���a��e��o���ction�in��lainti������omplaint�3��.�(r�i)�(�ntered�
�3�1��2�13)

�3�1��2�13 3�� �����������������R����RD�R��y���d�e��ary��.��ee����De�endant���motion��or
partial���d�ment�on�t�e�pleadin���i���R����D.��lainti�����t�ird,��o�rt�,��i�t�,��i�t�,�and
�e�ent��ca��e��o��action�are�D�������D��it��pre��dice.��dditionally,��lainti����motion
�or�lea�e�to��ile�a��ir�t�amended�complaint�i��D����D.���e��earin��pre�ently��c�ed�led
�or��onday,��arc��2�,�2�13�i���ere�y�������D.��1��(r�i)�(�ntered���3�1��2�13)

�4��1�2�13 3�� ��������R���R��o��R����2���iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.
(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered���4��1�2�13)

�4����2�13 3�� ������������c�ed�lin���on�erence��eld��e�ore���d�e��ary��.��ee�����o�rt�and
co�n�el�con�er.��o�n�el�are�in�tr�cted�to���lly�comply��it���ederal�R�le��o���i�il
�roced�re,�R�le�2�(a).��o�rt�cond�ct���c�ed�lin���on�erence�and�pro�ide��co�n�el
�it��date�.��c�ed�lin��and��a�e��ana�ement��rder�to��ollo�.�o�rt�Reporter���at
��neo.�(r�i)�(�ntered���4����2�13)

�4����2�13 4�� ����D��������D������������������RD�R��y���d�e��ary��.��ee�����rial
��timate������day�.��mended��leadin���d�e��y���2��2�13.�Di�co�ery�c�t�o���i�
��2��2�13.��a�t�date��or��earin��on�motion��i��1����2�13�at���3��a.m..��ropo�ed��retrial
�rder�and�ot�er�trial�doc�ment��d�e��y�1��2��2�13.��a�t�date�to�cond�ct��ettlement
con�erence�i��1��1��2�13.��earin��on��otion��in��imine��et��or��earin��on�12���2�13�at
���3������e�ore���d�e��ary��.��ee��.��retrial��on�erence��et��or�11�1��2�13�at�3�3�
����e�ore���d�e��ary��.��ee��.���ry��rial��et��or�12�1��2�13�at���3������e�ore���d�e
�ary��.��ee��.�(r�i)�(�ntered���4����2�13)
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�4�1��2�13 41� �������o�����ociation�o���o�n�el�a��ociatin��attorney��rai��Da�i��on��e�al��o�
�lainti����ane�Roe.��iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe�(�im,��o���a)�(�ntered���4�1��2�13)

�4�1��2�13 42� �������������������D��ir�t���������or�Recon�ideration��iled��y��lainti����ane
Roe.��otion��et��or��earin��on���13�2�13�at����3������e�ore���d�e��ary��.��ee��.
(�im,��o���a)�(�ntered���4�1��2�13)

�4�1��2�13 43� �����������RR�����iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe.�correctin���ir�t���������or
Recon�ideration 42�(�ttac�ment�����1����i�it��otice�and��otion�to��lter�or��mend�t�e
�o�rt����rder��rantin��De�endant����otion��or���d�ment�on�t�e��leadin��)(�im,
�o���a)�(�ntered���4�1��2�13)

�4�1��2�13 44� �����������������to�t�e��t�������ane�Roe.��ppeal�o���rder�on��otion��or
��d�ment�on�t�e��leadin��,��rder�on��otion��or��ea�e�to��ile�Doc�ment,,�3��(�ppeal
�ee�o���4���receipt�n�m�er����3�11��3�12�paid.)�(�ttac�ment�����1����i�it��arc��1�,
2�13��rder)(�o�,�De�in)�(�ntered���4�1��2�13)

�4�1��2�13 4�� R��R���������������������re��otice�o���ppeal�to��t���irc�it��o�rt�o�
�ppeal�,�44�.�(�o�,�De�in)�(�ntered���4�1��2�13)

�4�1��2�13 4�� ��������RD�R����������R���y���d�e��ary��.��ee������e��o�rt�i��c�rrently�in
receipt�o���lainti�����motion��or�recon�ideration.�(Doc�et��o.�42.)��lainti����iled��er
motion�on��pril�1�,�2�13�and�noticed�it��or�a��earin��on��ay�13,�2�13.���i��doe��not
pro�ide�����icient�notice.��ee��.D.��ocal�R.���1�(re��irin��a�minim�m�o��2��day�
notice).��ccordin�ly,��lainti����motion�i���ere�y�R�����D���D�to��onday,��ay�2�,
2�13�at���3��a.m.��dditionally��lainti�����caption�on�t�i��motion�li�t��a���lainti�����ane
Roe,��o�n�Doe,�and��o�n�Roe.��ane�Roe�i��t�e�only��lainti���in�t�i��action.��ccordin�ly,
�lainti���i���RD�R�D�to�correct�t�e�caption�on��er�motion�to�re�lect�t�e�proper�partie�.
42�(r�i)�(�ntered���4�22�2�13)

�4�1��2�13 4�� ��������������y��irc�it��o�rt�o���ppellate�Doc�et���m�er�13��������t�����
re�ardin���otice�o���ppeal�to��t���irc�it��o�rt�o���ppeal��44�a��to��lainit����ane�Roe.
(dmap)�(�ntered���4�23�2�13)

�4�22�2�13 4�� �����������RR�����iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe.�correctin���ir�t���������or
Recon�ideration 42�(�ttac�ment�����1����i�it�1)(�im,��o���a)�(�ntered���4�22�2�13)

�4�24�2�13 4�� �oint�������������to��ontin�e��lainti������R�������otion��earin���rom��ay�2�,
2�13�to���ne�3,�2�13�Re���ir�t���������or�Recon�ideration�42�,��rrata�4��,��rrata,�43�,
�in�te��o���n���am�er���rder�Directi�e���no�proceedin���eld,��et�Re�et��otion
�earin��and�R�R�Deadline�,,,,�4���iled��y�de�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.
(�ttac�ment�����1��ropo�ed��rder)(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered���4�24�2�13)

�4�2��2�13 ��� �RD�R��R�������������������������y���d�e��ary��.��ee��,,���e�������
�������R��R�����D��������R�����RD�R��R�������D����D�����
���������R������R����D������43�i��contin�ed�to���3�2�13�at����3����
�e�ore���d�e��ary��.��ee��.�(r�i)�(�ntered���4�2��2�13)

����2�2�13 �1� �����������������R����RD�R�R�����������R�R������D�R�������y
��d�e��ary��.��ee�����lainti�����motion��or�recon�ideration�i��D����D.���e��earin�
pre�ently��c�ed�led��or��onday,���ne�3,�2�13�i���ere�y�������D�42�(r�i)�(�ntered�
����3�2�13)
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����3�2�13 �2� �RD�R����������������D���(�13���3)�appro�ed��y���ie����d�e��eor�e��.��in�.
��r��ant�to�t�e�recommended�proced�re�adopted��y�t�e��o�rt��or�t�e��R���������
�����D�R�o����d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell,�t�i��ca�e�i��tran��erred��rom���d�e��ary
�.��ee���to�t�e�calendar�o����d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell��or�all���rt�er�proceedin��.
��e�ca�e�n�m�er��ill�no��re�lect�t�e�initial��o��t�e�tran��eree���d�e����12���2�4
�R�(��).�(rn)�(�ntered������3�2�13)

���2��2�13 �3� �RD�R��rom��t�������iled�re���otice�o���ppeal�to��t���irc�it��o�rt�o���ppeal�,�44
�iled��y��ane�Roe,�������13������.���i��appeal�i��di�mi��ed.���i��order��er�ed�on�t�e
di�trict�co�rt���all�con�tit�te�t�e�mandate�o��t�i�co�rt.��rder�recei�ed�in�t�i��di�trict�on
��2��13.�(car)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

������2�13 �4� �������������R��(���������R�)����d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell�i�
participatin��in�a�pilot�pro�ect�re�ardin��t�e����mi��ion�o�������D�D��������.
���ecti�e���ly��,�2�13,�all�propo�ed��ealed�doc�ment��m��t��e����mitted��ia�e�mail�to
t�e���d�e�����am�er��email�at��R��c�am�er�� cacd.��co�rt�.�o�.��lea�e�re�er�to�t�e
��d�e���proced�re��and��c�ed�le���or�detailed�in�tr�ction���or����mi��ion�o���ealed
doc�ment�.�����R���������D��D�����������������D�� ��������
���R�.(�d)��������������R��(�ntered��������2�13)

������2�13 ��� �������������������D���������or��ntry�o����d�ment�p�r��ant�to�R�le��4(�)
as to the Court's March 19, 2013 Order��iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe.��otion��et��or
�earin��on�����2�13�at��1�3������e�ore���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.�(�ttac�ment����
1��ropo�ed��rder)(Da�i�,��rai�)�(�ntered��������2�13)

���1��2�13 ��� �ppo�ition�to��lainti������otion��or��ntry�o�����artial��inal���d�ment�re����������or
�ntry�o����d�ment�p�r��ant�to�R�le��4(�)�as to the Court's March 19, 2013 Order ��
�iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.�(�ttac�ment�����1�Declaration�o�
�o�n�R��io�annone)(�io�annone,��o�n)�(�ntered�����1��2�13)

���2��2�13 ��� R�����in���pport�o����������or��ntry�o����d�ment�p�r��ant�to�R�le��4(�)�as to the
Court's March 19, 2013 Order ����iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe.�(�ttac�ment�����1
Declaration�o���o���a��.��im)(Da�i�,��rai�)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

���2��2�13 ��� �����������������R����RD�R��y���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.���e��o�rt
�ere�y�D�������lainti������otion��or��ntry�o��a��artial��inal���d�ment.���������
�RD�R�D.����(r�i)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

������2�13 ��� �RD�R���R���������R���R�����y���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.��lea�e�read�t�i�
�rder�care��lly.��ome�deadline��and��earin���ori�inally��c�ed�led��a�e��een
re�c�ed�led.�Di�co�ery�c�t�o���i����2��2�13���a�t�date��or��earin��on��otion��i�
1��21�2�13���ropo�ed��retrial��rder�and�ot�er�doc�ment��d�e��y�11�1��2�13���a�t�date
to�cond�ct��ettlement�con�erence�i��1��2��2�13����ry��rial��et��or�12�1��2�13�at���3�
����e�ore���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell���retrial��on�erence��et��or�11�2��2�13�at
3��������e�ore���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.�(r�i)�(�ntered��������2�13)

���11�2�13 ��� ����������������R������RD�R��y��a�i�trate���d�e���arle���.��ic�.���e
�ettlement�con�erence�i���et��or��edne�day,���2��13�at�1�3��p.m.�in��o�rtroom�2�,��.�.
�o�rt�o��e,�312��.��prin���t.,��o���n�ele�,���.����ettlement�con�erence��tatement�o�
eac��party�m��t��e����mitted�directly�to�t�e�c�am�er��o��t�e��ettlement���d�e�(Room
342),�or,�in�t�e�alternati�e,��a�ed�directly�to�t�e�c�am�er��o��t�e��ettlement���d�e
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(213���4�333�),�no�later�t�an������p.m.�on���1��13.�(�p)�(�ntered�����11�2�13)

���2��2�13 �1� R�������to��ppear��elep�onically��or�t�e��ettlement��on�erence�on���2��13��iled��y
�lainti����ane�Roe.�(�p)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

���2��2�13 �2� �����������to��lainti�����Re��e�t��or��ermi��ion�to�not��ttend��ettlement��on�erence
��t�to��e��elep�onically���aila�le��iled��y�De�endant��e�i��e�i��Ri����ol�tion���nc.
(�p)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

���2��2�13 �3� ��������(���������R�)���RD�R��y��a�i�trate���d�e���arle���.��ic�.��n
��2��13,�t�e��o�rt�recei�ed,�read�and�con�idered���lainti�����Re��e�t�to��ppear
�elep�onically��or�t�e��ettlement��on�erence�on���2��13��and��De�endant����ppo�ition
to��lainti�����Re��e�t��or��ermi��ion�to��ot��ttend��ettlement��on�erence���t�to��e
�elep�onically���aila�le.����e�e�doc�ment��are�ordered��iled.��eit�er�party�need
appear�in�per�on�at�t�e���2��13��ettlement�con�erence,���t�(1)�any�a��ent�party���all��e
a�aila�le��y�telep�one�t�ro���o�t�t�e�con�erence��and�(2)�eac��co�n�el���o�appear��at
t�e�con�erence��it�o�t�a�client���all��a�e�o�tained���ll��ettlement�a�t�ority��rom��i��or
�er�client�prior�to���2��13.�(�p)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

���23�2�13 �4� ������������to��ontin�e�Di�co�ery���t�����and�Related�Date��to��acilitate
�ettlement����ort���ane�Roe.�(�ttac�ment�����1��ropo�ed��rder)(�o�,�De�in)�(�ntered�
���23�2�13)

���2��2�13 ��� ������������ettlement��on�erence��eld��e�ore��a�i�trate���d�e���arle���.��ic�.
�a�e�called.��o�n�el�ma�e�t�eir�appearance�.���e��o�rt��ear��di�c���ion.��artie��retire
to�c�am�er��to�proceed��it��t�e��ettlement�con�erence.��ettlement�i��reac�ed.��o�rt
Recorder���o�rt�mart.�(�p)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

���2��2�13 ��� �RD�R��y���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell,�re��tip�lation�to��ontin�e.���e�trial�i�
contin�ed�to��an�ary�2�,�2�14�at���3��a.m.��ee�t�e��rder�re��i�il��rial��or�allot�er�date�
contin�ed.��4�(r�i)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

���2��2�13 ��� ����D�D��RD�R���R���������R���R�����y���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell�
�rial���timate������day�.�Di�co�ery�c�t�o���i����2��2�13.��otion��in��imine�to��e��iled
�y�12�1��2�13.��a�t�date��or��earin��on��otion��i��1��21�2�13�at�1�3��p.m..��ropo�ed
�retrial��rder�and�ot�er�trial�doc�ment��d�e��y�12���2�13.��a�t�date�to�cond�ct
�ettlement�con�erence�i��11�2��2�13.��earin��on��otion���n��imine��et��or��earin��on
1�13�2�14�at��1�3������e�ore���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.��retrial��on�erence��et
�or�12�23�2�13��3��������e�ore���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.���ry��rial��et��or
1�2��2�14����3������e�ore���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.�(r�i)�(�ntered�����2��2�13)

1���1�2�13 ��� ������R���R��o������������������R������iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe.�(�im,
�o���a)�(�ntered��1���1�2�13)

1���3�2�13 ��� ����D��������������y���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.���e��o�rt��a��recei�ed�a
�oint�Report�on��ettlement��on�erence,��iled��cto�er�1,�2�13�(doc�et������).���e��o�rt
��������all�pendin��date�.���e�partie��are�ordered�to��ile�a��tip�lation�and��ropo�ed
�rder�Di�mi��in��t�e�action�on�or��e�ore��cto�er�2�,�2�13�or,�in�t�e�alternati�e�a��oint
�tat���Report.��ail�re�to�comply��it��t�e��o�rt����rder���all��e�deemed�con�ent�to�t�e
di�mi��al�o��t�e�action.����R���������D��D�����������������D�� ��������
���R�.�(r�i)��������������R��(�ntered��1���3�2�13)
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1��2��2�13 ��� ������R���R��o���tat���o���ettlement��ollo�in���ettlement��on�erence��iled��y
�lainti����ane�Roe.�(�o�,�De�in)�(�ntered��1��2��2�13)

1��31�2�13 �1� ��������y���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.���e��o�rt��a��recei�ed�a��oint��tat��
Report,��iled��cto�er�2�,�2�13�(doc�et������).���e��o�rt���������all�pendin��date�.
��e�partie��are�ordered�to��ile�a��tip�lation�and��ropo�ed��rder�Di�mi��in��t�e�action
on�or��e�ore��o�em�er�14,�2�13�or,�in�t�e�alternati�e�a��oint��tat���Report.��ail�re�to
comply��it��t�e��o�rt����rder���all��e�deemed�con�ent�to�t�e�di�mi��al�o��t�e�action
���R���������D��D�����������������D�� ������������R�.�(r�i)�����
��������R��(�ntered��1��31�2�13)

11�13�2�13 �2� �������R���R��Following Settlement Conference��iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe.�(Da�i�,
�rai�)�(�ntered��11�13�2�13)

11�1��2�13 �3� ��������y���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell.���e��o�rt��a��recei�ed�a��oint��tat��
Report,��iled��o�em�er�13,�2�13�(doc�et����2�).���e�partie��are�ordered�to��ile�a
�tip�lation�and��ropo�ed��rder�Di�mi��in��t�e�action�on�or��e�ore�Decem�er��,�2�13
or,�in�t�e�alternati�e�a��oint��tat���Report.��ail�re�to�comply��it��t�e��o�rt����rder���all
�e�deemed�con�ent�to�t�e�di�mi��al�o��t�e�action����R���������D��D�������
���������D�� ������������R�.�(r�i)��������������R��(�ntered��11�1��2�13)

12����2�13 �4� �������R���R��Following Settlement Conference��iled��y��lainti����ane�Roe.�(Da�i�,
�rai�)�(�ntered��12����2�13)

12�13�2�13 ��� �oint�������������to�Di�mi����a�e�p�r��ant�to��R���41(a)(1)��iled��y��lainti����ane
Roe.�(�ttac�ment�����1��ropo�ed��rder�Di�mi��in���ction��it���re��dice)(Da�i�,
�rai�)�(�ntered��12�13�2�13)

12�1��2�13 ��� �RD�R��y���d�e��e�erly�Reid����onnell,�re��tip�lation�to�Di�mi����a�e�������D
�����������R���,�it�i���ere�y�ordered�t�at�a�o�e�captioned�action�e�and��ere�y�i�
di�mi��ed��it��pre��dice�p�r��ant�to��ederal�R�le�o���i�il��roced�re�41(a)(1).���������
�RD�R�D.�(�ade�����.��a�e��erminated.)�(r�i)�(�ntered��12�1��2�13)
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Transaction Receipt
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PACER
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Description: Doc�et�Report Search
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General Docket
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

Court of Appeals Docket #: 12-57246 Docketed: 12/12/2012
Nature of Suit: 3480 Consumer Credit
Gabriel Moran v. The Screening Pros
Appeal From: U.S. District Court for Central California, Los Angeles
Fee Status: Paid

Case Type Information:
     1) civil
     2) private
     3) null

Originating Court Information:
     District: 0973-2 : 2:12-cv-05808-SVW-AGR
     Court Reporter: Blanca Carvajal
     Trial Judge: Stephen V. Wilson, District Judge
     Date Filed: 07/05/2012
     Date Order/Judgment:      Date Order/Judgment EOD:      Date NOA Filed:      Date Rec'd COA:
     11/20/2012      11/21/2012      12/11/2012      12/12/2012

Prior Cases:
     None

Current Cases:
     None

GABRIEL FELIX MORAN
                     Plaintiff - Appellant,

Devin Heng Fok
Direct: 310-430-9933
[COR LD NTC Retained]
Law Offices of Devin H. Fok
Firm: 310-430-9933
P.O. Box 7165
Alhambra, CA 98102-7165

Deepak Gupta
Direct: 202-888-1741
[COR LD NTC Retained]
Gupta Beck PLLC
1735 20th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009

Joshua Eunsuk Kim, Attorney
Direct: 323-563-3575
[COR LD NTC Retained]
A NEW WAY OF LIFE REETRY PROJECT
Firm: 323-563-3575
P.O. Box 875288
Los Angeles, CA 90087

Craig Martin Davis, Attorney
Direct: 415-857-5820
[COR NTC Retained]
Law Offices of Craig Davis
Suite 358
524 Union Street
San Francisco, CA 94133-3314

Meredith Desautels Taft, Attorney
Direct: 415-814-7623
[COR NTC Retained]
LAWYERS' COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS
Suite 400
131 Steuart Street
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San Francisco, CA 94105

   v.

THE SCREENING PROS, LLC, a California corporation
                     Defendant - Appellee,

Colby A. Petersen, Esquire, Attorney
Direct: 310-446-9900
[COR LD NTC Retained]
JACOBSON, RUSSELL, SALTZ & FINGERMAN, LLP
10866 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Michael J. Saltz
Direct: 310-446-9900
[COR LD NTC Retained]
JACOBSON, RUSSELL, SALTZ & FINGERMAN, LLP
Suite 1550
10866 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Gregory Austin Sperry, Esquire
Direct: 310-446-9900
[COR LD NTC Retained]
JACOBSON, RUSSELL, SALTZ & FINGERMAN, LLP
Suite 1550
10866 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90024

------------------------------

CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU
                     Amicus Curiae,

Keith Bradley
Direct: 202-435-7005
[COR LD NTC Government]
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
1700 G Street NW
Washington, DC 20552

EAST BAY COMMUNITY LAW CENTER, et al.
                     Amicus Curiae - Pending,

Tanya S. Koshy
Direct: 510-548-4040
[COR LD NTC Retained]
East Bay Community Law Center
Clean Slate Practice
2921 Adeline St.
Berkeley, CA 94703

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
                     Amicus Curiae,

Keith Bradley
Direct: 202-435-7005
[COR LD NTC Government]
(see above)

NATIONAL MULTIFAMILY RESIDENT INFORMATION COUNCIL
                     Amicus Curiae,

Alison Sue Hightower, Esquire, Attorney
Direct: 415-288-6309
[COR LD NTC Retained]
Littler Mendelson, P.C.
20th floor
650 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

CALIFORNIA APARTMENT ASSOCIATION
                     Amicus Curiae,

Karen McCay, Esquire, Attorney
Direct: 408-286-5100
[COR LD NTC Retained]
Pahl & McCay
Suite 1500
225 W. Santa Clara Street
San Jose, CA 95113
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GABRIEL FELIX MORAN,

                     Plaintiff - Appellant,

   v.

THE SCREENING PROS, LLC, a California corporation,

                     Defendant - Appellee.
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12/12/2012  1 
14 pg, 487.46 KB

DOCKETED CAUSE AND ENTERED APPEARANCES OF COUNSEL. SEND MQ: Yes. The schedule is
set as follows: Mediation Questionnaire due on 12/19/2012. Transcript ordered by 01/10/2013. Transcript
due 04/10/2013. Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran opening brief due 05/20/2013. Appellee The Screening
Pros, LLC answering brief due 06/19/2013. Appellant's optional reply brief is due 14 days after service of
the answering brief. [8435401] (BG)

12/12/2012  2 
2 pg, 462.45 KB

Filed representation notice of Devin H. Fok for Appellant. Served on 12/11/2012. [8435462] (BG)

01/09/2013  3 
1 pg, 25.32 KB

Filed clerk order (Deputy Clerk: EPM): The Court of Appeals’ records do not indicate that appellant has filed
a Mediation Questionnaire in accordance with Circuit Rule 3-4. Within seven (7) days of the filing of this
order, appellant shall: (a) file a Mediation Questionnaire (available on the court's website,
www.ca9.uscourts.gov); (b) dismiss the appeal voluntarily pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 42(b); or (c) show
cause in writing why this appeal should not be dismissed pursuant to Ninth Cir. R. 42-1. Failure to comply
with this order will result in dismissal pursuant to Ninth Cir. R. 42-1. [8467887] (WL)

01/16/2013  4 
4 pg, 103.01 KB

Filed (ECF) Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran Mediation Questionnaire. Date of service: 01/16/2013. [8477483]
(JEK)

02/11/2013  5 
5 pg, 51.46 KB

Filed order MEDIATION (VLS): The Mediation Program of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals facilitates
settlement while appeals are pending. See Fed. R. App. P. 33 and Ninth Cir. R. 33-1. The court has
scheduled a telephone settlement assessment conference, with counsel only, on March 28, 2013, at 11:00
a.m. PACIFIC (San Francisco) Time to discuss whether this case is appropriate for participation in the
Mediation Program. The briefing schedule previously set by the court remains in effect. [8507775] (WL)

04/03/2013  6 
1 pg, 32.23 KB

Filed order MEDIATION (CLR): The assessment conference originally scheduled for March 28, 2013, is
rescheduled to May 28, 2013, at 3:00 p.m. PACIFIC (San Francisco) Time. The briefing schedule previously
set by the court is reset as follows: appellant shall file an opening brief on or before June 27, 2013; appellee
shall file an answering brief on or before July 29, 2013; appellant may file an optional reply brief within
fourteen (14) days from the service date of the answering brief. [8575957] (BJB)

05/29/2013  7 
2 pg, 26.15 KB

Filed order MEDIATION (CLR): The briefing schedule previously set by the court is reset as follows:
appellant shall file an opening brief on or before July 29, 2013; appellee shall file an answering brief on or
before August 28, 2013; appellant may file an optional reply brief within fourteen (14) days from the service
date of the answering brief. The court has determined that this appeal will not be selected for inclusion in
the Mediation Program at this time. Counsel are requested to contact the Circuit Mediator should
circumstances develop that warrant further settlement discussions while the appeal is pending. All further
inquiries regarding this appeal, including requests for extensions of time, should be directed to the Clerk’s
office. [8646713] (WL)

07/02/2013  8 
2 pg, 94.32 KB

Filed (ECF) notice of appearance of Deepak Gupta for Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran. Date of service:
07/02/2013. [8688965] (DG)

07/02/2013   9 Added attorney Deepak Gupta for Gabriel Felix Moran, in case 12-57246. [8689289] (JFF)

07/03/2013  10 
6 pg, 67.89 KB

Filed (ECF) Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran Motion to extend time to file Opening brief until 09/12/2013 at
12:00 am. Date of service: 07/03/2013. [8690704] (DG)

07/10/2013  11 
3 pg, 23.09 KB

Filed (ECF) Appellee The Screening Pros, LLC response non-opposing motion (,motion to extend time to
file brief). Date of service: 07/10/2013. [8698798] (MJS)

07/15/2013  12 
2 pg, 91.82 KB

Filed (ECF) notice of appearance of Craig Martin Davis for Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran. Date of service:
07/15/2013. [8703794] (CMD)

07/15/2013   13 Added attorney Craig Martin Davis for Gabriel Felix Moran [8704582] (JFF)

07/17/2013  14 
1 pg, 88.11 KB

Filed clerk order (Deputy Clerk: LBS): Appellant’s unopposed motion for an extension of time to file the
opening brief is granted. The opening brief is due September 12, 2013; the answering brief is due October
15, 2013; and the optional reply brief is due within 14 days after service of the answering brief. [8707164]
(LBS)

07/17/2013  15 
2 pg, 14.83 KB

Filed (ECF) notice of appearance of Meredith, Patricia, Desautels Taft for Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran.
Date of service: 07/17/2013. [8707758] (MD)

07/17/2013   16 Added attorney Meredith Desautels Taft for Gabriel Felix Moran, in case 12-57246. [8707997] (JFF)

09/06/2013  17 
5 pg, 66.07 KB

Filed (ECF) Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran Unopposed Motion to extend time to file Opening brief until
09/27/2013 at 12:00 pm, Motion to extend time to file appendix until 09/27/2013 at 12:00 pm. Date of
service: 09/06/2013. [8772668] (DG)
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09/11/2013  18 
1 pg, 33.43 KB

Filed clerk order (Deputy Clerk: LBS): Appellant’s unopposed motion for a second extension of time to file
the opening brief and excerpts of record is granted. The opening brief and excerpts of record are due
September 27, 2013; the answering brief is due October 28, 2013; and the optional reply brief is due within
14 days after service of the answering brief. [8777450] (WL)

09/27/2013  19 
77 pg, 4.57 MB

Submitted (ECF) excerpts of record. Submitted by Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran. Date of service:
09/27/2013. [8799170] (DG)

09/27/2013  20 
47 pg, 298.43 KB

Submitted (ECF) Opening Brief for review. Submitted by Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran. Date of service:
09/27/2013. [8801013] (DG)

09/30/2013  21 
2 pg, 86.93 KB

Filed clerk order: The opening brief [20] submitted by Gabriel Felix Moran is filed. Within 7 days of the filing
of this order, filer is ordered to file 7 copies of the brief in paper format, accompanied by certification,
attached to the end of each copy of the brief, that the brief is identical to the version submitted electronically.
Cover color: blue. The paper copies shall be printed from the PDF version of the brief created from the word
processing application, not from PACER or Appellate ECF. The Court has reviewed the excerpts of record
[19] submitted by Gabriel Felix Moran. Within 7 days of this order, filer is ordered to file 4 copies of the
excerpts in paper format, with a white cover. The paper copies must be in the format described in 9th Circuit
Rule 30-1.6. [8803320] (LA)

10/04/2013  22 
29 pg, 148.84 KB

Submitted (ECF) Amicus brief for review (by government or with consent per FRAP 29(a)). Submitted by
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau joined by Federal Trade Commission. Date of service: 10/04/2013.
[8809793]--[COURT UPDATE: Attached corrected brief. Resent NDA. 10/07/2013 by RY] (KB)

10/04/2013  23 
33 pg, 255.1 KB

Submitted (ECF) Amicus brief for review. Submitted by East Bay Community Law Center. Date of service:
10/04/2013. [8810684]--[COURT UPDATE: Attached corrected brief. Edited docket text to reflect content of
filing (brief only). Resent NDA. 10/08/2013 by RY] (TSK)

10/04/2013  24 
4 pg, 96.5 KB

Filed (ECF) East Bay Community Law Center et. al Motion to become amicus curiae. Date of service:
10/04/2013. [8810696] (TSK)

10/07/2013   25 Entered appearance of Amici Curiae Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and FTC; Amicus Curiae -
Pending East Bay Community Law Center, et al. [8811959] (LA)

10/07/2013  26 
2 pg, 86.69 KB

Filed clerk order: The amicus brief [22] submitted by Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and FTC is
filed. Within 7 days of the filing of this order, filer is ordered to file 7 copies of the brief in paper format,
accompanied by certification, attached to the end of each copy of the brief, that the brief is identical to the
version submitted electronically. Cover color: green. The paper copies shall be printed from the PDF version
of the brief created from the word processing application, not from PACER or Appellate ECF. [8811965] (LA)

10/08/2013   27 Filed Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran paper copies of excerpts of record [19] in 1 volume(s). [8814431] (CT)

10/08/2013   28 Received 7 paper copies of Opening brief [20] filed by Gabriel Felix Moran. [8814780] (SD)

10/11/2013   29 Received 7 paper copies of Amicus brief [22] filed by Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and FTC.
[8818726] (SD)

10/17/2013   30 Filed (ECF) Streamlined request for extension of time to file Answering Brief by Appellee The Screening
Pros, LLC. New requested due date is 11/27/2013 at 11:59 pm. [8826290] (MJS)

10/18/2013   31 Streamlined request [30] by Appellee The Screening Pros, LLC to extend time to file the brief is
approved. Amended briefing schedule: Appellee The Screening Pros, LLC answering brief due
11/27/2013. The optional reply brief is due 14 days from the date of service of the answering brief.
[8827362] (GS)

11/06/2013  32 
2 pg, 42.07 KB

Filed clerk order (Deputy Clerk: LBS): The motion of East Bay Community Law Center for leave to file an
amicus curiae brief in support of the appellant, and any response thereto, shall be referred to the panel that
will consider the merits of the case for resolution. East Bay Community Law Center is reminded that a
motion for leave to file an amicus curiae brief is to state that movant endeavored to obtain the consent of all
parties to the filing of the brief as an alternative to filing a motion. See 9th Cir. R. 29-3. Within 7 days after
the date of this order, amici curiae is ordered to file 7 copies of the brief in paper format, with a green cover,
accompanied by certification (attached to the end of each copy of the brief) that the brief is identical to the
version submitted electronically. A sample certification is available on the Court’s website,
www.ca9.uscourts.gov at the Electronic Filing - ECF link. The paper copies shall be printed from the PDF
version of the brief created from the word processing application, not from PACER or Appellate ECF. The
paper copies shall be submitted to the principal office of the Clerk. For regular U.S. mail, the address is P.O.
Box 193939, San Francisco, CA 94119-3939. For overnight mail, the address is 95 Seventh Street, San
Francisco, CA 94103-1526. [8852313] (BJB)

11/12/2013   33 Received 7 paper copies of Amicus brief [23] filed by East Bay Community Law Center. [8858915] (SD)
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11/15/2013  34 
6 pg, 353.02 KB

Filed (ECF) Appellee The Screening Pros, LLC Motion to extend time to file Answering brief until
01/27/2014 at 11:59 pm. Date of service: 11/15/2013. [8864290] (MJS)

11/15/2013  35 
6 pg, 353.81 KB

Filed (ECF) Appellee The Screening Pros, LLC Amended Motion to extend time to file Answering brief until
01/27/2014 at 11:59 pm. Date of service: 11/15/2013. [8865000] (MJS)

11/20/2013  36 
1 pg, 85.38 KB

Filed clerk order (Deputy Clerk: LKK): Granting Motion (ECF Filing) filed by Appellee The Screening Pros,
LLC; Granting Motion (ECF Filing) motion to extend time to file brief filed by Appellee The Screening Pros,
LLC Appellee The Screening Pros, LLC answering brief due 01/27/2014. The optional reply brief is due 14
days after service of the answering brief. [8870499] (LKK)

01/27/2014  37 
522 pg, 18.35 MB

Submitted (ECF) Answering Brief and supplemental excerpts of record for review. Submitted by Appellee
The Screening Pros, LLC. Date of service: 01/27/2014. [8954138] (MJS)

01/27/2014  38 
41 pg, 1.66 MB

Filed (ECF) Appellee The Screening Pros, LLC Motion to take judicial notice of Congressional Record and
FTC Staff Report. Date of service: 01/27/2014. [8954187] (MJS)

01/28/2014  39 
2 pg, 87.17 KB

Filed clerk order: The answering brief [37] submitted by The Screening Pros, LLC is filed. Within 7 days of
the filing of this order, filer is ordered to file 7 copies of the brief in paper format, accompanied by
certification, attached to the end of each copy of the brief, that the brief is identical to the version submitted
electronically. Cover color: red. The paper copies shall be printed from the PDF version of the brief created
from the word processing application, not from PACER or Appellate ECF. The Court has reviewed the
supplemental excerpts of record [37] submitted by The Screening Pros, LLC. Within 7 days of this order,
filer is ordered to file 4 copies of the excerpts in paper format, with a white cover. The paper copies must be
in the format described in 9th Circuit Rule 30-1.6. [8956232] (TLH)

01/31/2014   40 Filed Appellee The Screening Pros, LLC paper copies of supplemental excerpts of record [37] in 2 volumes.
[8961278] (CT)

01/31/2014   41 Received 7 paper copies of Answering brief [37] filed by The Screening Pros, LLC. [8961668] (SD)

02/03/2014  42 
31 pg, 212.56 KB

Submitted (ECF) Amicus brief for review (by government or with consent per FRAP 29(a)). Submitted by
National Multifamily Resident Information Council. Date of service: 02/03/2014. [8962901] (ASH)

02/03/2014   43 Entered appearance of Amicus Curiae National Multifamily Resident Information Council. [8963994] (LA)

02/03/2014  44 
2 pg, 86.67 KB

Filed clerk order: The amicus brief [42] submitted by National Multifamily Resident Information Council is
filed. Within 7 days of the filing of this order, filer is ordered to file 7 copies of the brief in paper format,
accompanied by certification, attached to the end of each copy of the brief, that the brief is identical to the
version submitted electronically. Cover color: green. The paper copies shall be printed from the PDF version
of the brief created from the word processing application, not from PACER or Appellate ECF. [8963999] (LA)

02/03/2014  45 
19 pg, 82.76 KB

Submitted (ECF) Amicus brief for review (by government or with consent per FRAP 29(a)). Submitted by
Amicus Brief of California Apartment Association in Support of the Positions of Appellee Screening Pros,
LLC and Affirmance of the District Court's Grant of Summary Judgment and Order Granting Appellee's
Motion to Dismiss. Date of service: 02/03/2014. [8964102]--[COURT UPDATE: Attached corrected brief.
Resent NDA. 02/04/2014 by RY] (KM)

02/04/2014   46 Entered appearance of Amicus Curiae California Apartment Association. [8965772] (LA)

02/04/2014  47 
2 pg, 86.62 KB

Filed clerk order: The amicus brief [45] submitted by California Apartment Association is filed. Within 7 days
of the filing of this order, filer is ordered to file 7 copies of the brief in paper format, accompanied by
certification, attached to the end of each copy of the brief, that the brief is identical to the version submitted
electronically. Cover color: green. The paper copies shall be printed from the PDF version of the brief
created from the word processing application, not from PACER or Appellate ECF. [8965774] (LA)

02/04/2014   48 Received 7 paper copies of Amicus brief [42] filed by National Multifamily Resident Information Council.
[8966673] (SD)

02/05/2014   49 Filed (ECF) Streamlined request for extension of time to file Reply Brief by Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran.
New requested due date is 03/12/2014 at 12:00 am. [8967999] (DG)

02/06/2014   50 Streamlined request [49] by Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran to extend time to file the brief is
approved. Amended briefing schedule: the optional reply brief is due 3/12/14. [8969038] (CG)

02/07/2014   51 Received 7 paper copies of Amicus brief [45] filed by California Apartment Association. [8970729] (SD)

03/08/2014  52 
5 pg, 69.31 KB

Filed (ECF) Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran Unopposed Motion to extend time to file Reply brief until
04/11/2014 at 12:00 am. Date of service: 03/08/2014. [9008004] (DG)
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03/10/2014  53 
1 pg, 84.67 KB

Filed clerk order (Deputy Clerk: amt): Granting (ECF Filing) motion to extend time to file reply brief. The
reply brief is due April 11, 2014. [9009248] [12-57246] (AT)

04/07/2014  54 
5 pg, 67.52 KB

Filed (ECF) Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran Unopposed Motion to extend time to file a reply until 04/18/2014
at 12:00 pm. Date of service: 04/07/2014. [9046881] (DG)

04/08/2014  55 
1 pg, 84.67 KB

Filed clerk order (Deputy Clerk: amt): Granting unopposed late (ECF Filing) motion to extend time to file
reply filed by Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran. The reply brief is due April 18, 2014. [9049083] [12-57246] (AT)

04/18/2014  56 
23 pg, 147.6 KB

Submitted (ECF) Reply Brief for review. Submitted by Appellant Gabriel Felix Moran. Date of service:
04/18/2014. [9064586] (DG)

04/21/2014  57 
2 pg, 86.49 KB

Filed clerk order: The reply brief [56] submitted by Gabriel Felix Moran is filed. Within 7 days of the filing of
this order, filer is ordered to file 7 copies of the brief in paper format, accompanied by certification, attached
to the end of each copy of the brief, that the brief is identical to the version submitted electronically. Cover
color: gray. The paper copies shall be printed from the PDF version of the brief created from the word
processing application, not from PACER or Appellate ECF. [9065356] (CT)

04/24/2014   58 Received 7 paper copies of Reply brief [56] filed by Gabriel Felix Moran. [9070870] (SD)
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